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Picks & Pans o 11
Celeb critics pick the books, movies, records and TV
shows that brightened their year and pan the efforts that
turned them off; then the Editors take a turn

The25Most
Intriguing People of 1181 o 22
The President and Nancy Reagan recount the agonies and
delights of their first year In the White House o Old violet
eyes, Elizabeth Taylor, makes a splash-again (26)o An
unlettered but charismatic laborer, Lech Waleu, leads
Poland to the brink (28) o Astronomer Bradford Smith
hopes NASA has a future beyond Saturn (30) o Bryant
Gumbel kicks off as Today's co-host(32)o Saudi Arabia's
Crown Prince Fahd tries his hand at peacemaking (34) o
John Updike's American Everyman, Rabbit Angstrom,
confronts middle age (36) o The networks aren't laughing
anymore at sportsman-turned-cablemaster Ted Twner(39)
o The world watts expectantly as 01-, Prtuceu of Wal. .,
prepares for an heir (40)o Gloria Monty checks America
into General Hospital (44) o Budget czar David StockmM
survives a damning critique of Reaganomics (46) o Lena
Home is the stage's most glamorous granny (51) o Bad boy
John McEnroe gets great results (60) o Seagram's Edgar
Bronfman Is a shrewd shopper In a year of corporate
takeovers (62) o Country queen Barbara Mandrell extends
her reign to television (64) o Economist Thomas Sowell, a
black conservative, tells Washington to "get off our
backs" (66)o On Broadway and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Is a hit (70) o Macho TV star
Tom Selleck staggers women but Is floored by celebrity
(72) o Rolling Stone Mlck Jagger talks about the most
lucrative rock tour eved74)o Damn the postage ratesit's full speed ahead for Richard Vlguerle, the New Right's
buoyant fund raiser (81) o Without great expectations,
Nicholas Nickleby vaults from the depths of VIctorian
London to the Great White Way (82) o Sandra Day O'Connor
makes the Supreme Court coed (84) o With Raiders of the
Lost Ark, Harrlsor Ford becomes the all-time box office
champ (86) o In a ckluster season, Fernando Valenzuela
was baseball's b: 1ghtest star (88) o Ordinary People's
stand-out Ingenue, Elizabeth McGovern, grows up to be the
extraordinary beauty of Ragtime (92)

Sequelo94
And then what? Postscripts for 1981's headliners: John and
Mackenzie Phlll~ are making music and movies; writer
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Jack Herwy Abbott Is back in jail; and BUlle Jean King won't
have to pay palimony

Lo..,..o112
1981 was full of bugs for a swarm of victims--among them
Tip O'Neill, George Steinbrenner and Erma Bombeck

The Assassins o 117
Three shocking attacks-on Ronald Reagan, Anwar Sadat
and Pope John Paulll-spotllght a murderous breed
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Forecast: Personalities to Watch o 120
o Tube: Marco Polo travels to NBC; Gregory Peck frees the
slaves; The Winds of War buffet All MacOraw; sister Rachel
fills Dolly Parton's heels; Tommy Lee Jones plays Gary
Gilmore; Jeremy lrOM and Anthony Andrews revisit
Brldeshead o Pages (122): Jerzy KoeiMid rolls with a new
rock star; Shlrtey Conran calls It "Lace" but It's no-frills sex;
Robert A. Caro's LBJ was fast on the give-and take o
St. ;124): North Beach Leather's Michael Hoban Is
pushing tissue-thin skins for spring o Arts (127): Pianist
Murray Perahla plays It the way Mozart did; Met baby
Catherine Malfltano scores In Traviata o Screen ( 128):
Tomorrow Is now for Amfe; Burt Reynoldl and Dolly Parton
play In a Whorehouse; Christopher Reeve spars In a
•
Deathtrap; Robin (Mork) Williams wrestles with The World
According to Garp o Song (130): Uncia Ronstadt says
"Ahoyl" to a Penzance on film; Calamity Jane vows to
shake up Nashville; and amazing hornblower Wynton
Marsalis summons jazz respect at 20 o Jocks (132): GerTy
Cooney boxes for heavyweight bucks; Detroit Tiger Klr1t
Gibson awaits baseball fame; Northwestern football coach
Demis Green longs for his team to show less consistency

Computers o 134
America has microprocessor madness, but author Tracy
Kidder says computers may not be all that they seem

Politics '82 o 139
Who Is America's up-and-coming elder statesman? Some
people think-or fear-Richard Nixon's the one

Reagan's Washington o 140
How to dress for success in the capital

Jocks & Cheerleaders o 142
Eton's playing fields have nothing on the U.S. schools that
groomed such athletes as John Belutlhl and Allee Cooperand such pom-pommers as Patty Hearst and Queen Noor

People Puzzle o 150
-~------~- ~

Cover photograPhs, clockwise from bottom: (Elizabeth
Taylor) John Bryson; (President Ronald Reagan) Brad
Bower / ,lcture Group; (Diana. Prlnr.ess of Wales)
Fran<.~ Olae· (Mick Jagge1) Lynn Goldsmltt1/LGI;
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(Tom Selleck) Tom Cahoon; (John McEnroe) Walter
looss Jr./ SPORTS ILLUSTRATED; (Barbara Mandrell)
Tony Korody /Sygma. Special effects and Image
assembly (TM) by ifsevlslon
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Sowel say• he'• neither A..,ublicM nor
Democtet. WhM lnt.,.eta him .. recop
tlon of the velue of "humM capite~."

Finally, at 51, social theorist Thomas
Sowell is being heard. Congress calls
for his tes.imony, the lecture circuit
beckons, columnists applaud or abhor
his right-wing views about blacks. And
tor the past year Sowell has been
trumpeted as "Ronald Reagan's favorite black intellectual." None of this no-

A MAVERICK SOCIAL THINKER
ATTRACTS ATTENTION-AND
DECIDES HE DOESN'T LIKE IT
torlety particularly pleases the prickly
conservative economist. He has no interest in making policy. When the new
President offered him a Cabinet
post, he declined, just as he had overtures from Gerald Ford and Richard
Nixon. Though he did join the White
House Economic Policy Advisory

Board last February, Sowell resigned
after one meeting, saying the trip from
his Palo Alto, Calif. home was "too
much of a strain."
Sowell remains popular at the White
House because his scholarly writings
dovetail neatly with Reagan 's emphasis on self-reliance. In the latest of his
CONTINUED
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Thomas Sowell's unlikely black heroes
In Ethnic~.

11 books, Ethnic America (Basic
Books, $16.95), Sowell examines the
history of white and nonwhite minorities and finds that the relative success
of immigrants, including blacks, is determined less by race and initial poverty than by individual and cultural motivation for achievement. If poverty
were due only to bigotry, Sowell argues, "Jews and Japanese would not
be among the most prosperous American ethnic groups." At one time a
Marxist, he now advocates limiting
government intervention, and has no
use for busing, affirmative action or
minimum wage laws, which he believes
simply price the poor out of jobs. "The
typical white liberal," in Sowell's view,
" loves to believe blacks can't do anything without his help."
Conservative columnist William F.
Buckley Jr. hails Sowell as "one of the
brightest men around doing sociological research," while black commentator Carl T. Rowan labels him an Aunt
Jemima, giving "aid and comfort to
America's racists." In turn, Sowell has
dismissed Rowan as an "idiot" whose
"dumb remarks" intimidate blacks
holding differing views. If civil rights
leaders have ignored him, Sowell explains, "they have a vested interest In
big government. A lot of the money
that supports them is federal money."
Born in Gastonia, N.C. of barely educated parents, Sowell and his family
moved to Harlem when he was 8, and
his father worked in construction. At
17, Thomas quit high school to deliver
Western Union telegrams for 65 cents
an hour and later worked as a garment
district delivery boy for $25 a week.
"The experience was invaluable," he
says. Lacking a job once, he had to
hock his only suit to buy a knish and an
orange soda. "Since then," he says
with a laugh, "I've eaten at the Waldorf
and the Whit iouse. It has never been
as good."
Realizing there was little future for a
black dropout with no skills and no
connections, he si~ned up for night
school, then joined the Marines and
later enrolled at Howard University. In
his sophomore year he switched to
Harvard, from which he graduated
magna cum laude In economics in
1958. Before he got his Ph.D. from the

Sowell reiterates his view
that blacks themselve~ are
best equipped to improve
their economic and social
lot, without government Intervention. He cites two
black thinkers with strong
but divergent views to support his argument. Booker
T. Washington (left}, born a
Virginia slave, emphasized
job training and character
building and, to this end,
founded Tuskegee Institute
In Alabama. W.E.B. DuBois
(below) was far more radical in his approach. Raised
among whites In Massachusetts and educated at Harvard, he became a Communist expatriate In 1961. Ou
Bois argued that a collegeeducated elite must lead
the fight against discrimination. Sowell adds that there
was "more than enough
work" for followers of both
men to do.

University of Chicago, Sowell held several teaching jobs-one of them at
Howard, where he came under fire for
driving students too hard. "One day,"
he says, "college administrators will
realize the difference between glitter
and substance."
Sowell's guiding principle is to examine issues "without foregone conclusions." For example, he claims it is
a myth that affirmative action advances the relative position of minorities, and instead feels they were better off with the equal opportunity
policies of the 1960s. But, he notes,
" People don't normally go around
shouting from the housetops that they
were wrong."
Hardly a publicity seeker, Sowell has

no nameplate on his office door at the
Hoover Institution, Stanford University's conservative think tank, keeps his
phone number secret and won't discuss his private life, including reports
that his second wife is white.
But intellectual detachment has not
robbed him of compassion or contact
with his roots. "When I go to the ghetto," Sowell says, "I don't go as part of
a political entourage or to do some
hustle. I have never developed the
Olympian view of most academics.
They look down on people as ants to
be moved about to produce whatever
patterns the sociologists want. The
people in ghettos are not ants, and a
lot of them have more character than I
find on most campuses." 0
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